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!leys rouimm penitibt. f'> Boston to see him. Referring to spmrting, he 
said: “I am all out of It now. I used to own 
some fine horses and was a great rider. BLUE THE SCOTT ACT,sharp as a steel trap. We do not vary a min- 

ute: 4.30 a,m. re vielle, 6.10 a.m. tents down, 
6.10 a.m. advance. Our sergeant-major is a 
model, old Crimean, three medals and clasps. 
Soi,F0H«£n0w a11 these things will be done 
well, we inarch exactly one hour, and halt 
fifteeni minutes. We have just halted for dln- 
ner. I can see the mountains all the way. 
éZ° lovol7 weather, but the sun is hot in 
the middle of the day and the nights are cold. 
Iam marching although I have the right to 
ride. My feet stand it well, and I bathe them 
twice a da 
last night, 
thing to 1

POIHTEBS FOR THEMES TOOB OP THE SEP ABA TB SCHOOLS. BETTER RUSSIA’S CZARAn Afternoon With the Minister st Edu
cation—Addresses and Bouquets,

Hon. Geo. Ross visited three separate 
schools yesterday afternoon In company with 
Bishop O'Mabony, Vicar-General Rooney 
(chairman of the,board). Vicar-General Laur* 
ent. Father Bergin, Father Moyna, Provin
cial Inspector White, Brother Tobias, <superL 
intendant) Trustees Charles Burns and Ke 
At De la Salle institute the boys of the 
school sang a song of welcome and presenter 
a handsome address to their distinguished 
visitor, who thanked them in well 
chosen remarks. The party passed 
through the class rooms in the 
high school, which has four divisions of boy» 
and two of girls, taught by the Christian 
brothers and the sisters respectively. A num
ber of very highly creditable productions in 
the way of architectural and ornamental draw
ing. writing, maps, mathematics, etc . excited 
the admiration of the visitors. The girls wel
comed Mr. Ross with a song and one of them 
read an address worked on satin, while 
thenbCr tenaered a bouquet. They

which was ve 
ter acknowlod 
words. From

\
Racing In the States-

Baltimore, Md., May M.-Closing day, 
joining, track muddy. R’tiat race, 5 furlongs, 
Quito won, Bess 2d, Blggonette 3d; time 
1.06J. Second race. 11-16 mile. Barefoot 
Florence M. 2d, Maggie J. 3d; time 
Third race, H mile. Tecumsah won. Wickham 
2d, John C. 3d; time 2.49. Fourth race. 14 
mile. Chanticleer won. Lida Stanhope 2d, 
Baldhornet 3d; time 2.82*. Fifth raee l mile, 

, Joe Shelby 2d, Joy Bell 3d: time 
race, short course, Jessie D. won, 

King Tom and Jim

rTH* CBBM CHIEF SEEKS TO HAKE 
PEACE.

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED IK THE 
SEP ATE.

HOW THE COGNOSCENTI ARK PLAC
ING THE IB HONEY.

THAN THE GOVERNMENT AT 
OTTAWA,

won.
L58*.The Latest Quotations—Preparations of 

the Lacrosse and Other Clubs for Mon
day—The Author of the Queens berry 

‘ Buies.
If we are not flooded, says the chairman Og 

the executive committee of the Ontario Jockey 
club, the races will certainly take place to
day. “It Is our luck," he continued, “either 
to have rain on the day itself or on the night 
before, so as to make things look unpleasant 
to our friends in the country.” The ground 
was thirsty and the downpour of yesterday 
with a little sunshine this morning will make 
vefy little difference either to the track or 
the steeplechase course.

That the sport promises to be good has been 
asserted over and over again and the pressure 
°f our appreciative advertisers compels us to 
forbear giving any additional reasons therefor 
than those already given. Each race has filled 
well, and the class of horses Is at least well up 
to the average. •

The usual trial stakes, a wind-opener of 
three quarters of a mile,sets the ball a-rolllng. 
Our old friend Disturbance Is favorite in the 
betting and with a start should win, although 
the little daughter of Meteor and Lady Glas
gow will probably push him along at his best 
These two fit and well there would seem to 
be nothing else in the race. Disturbance 
is complaining a little of his ankle, and last 
ni$çht tnere were unconfirmed rumors that he 
might be an absentee, and failing him Minnie 
Meteor has our vote. Director, the son ef 
Disturbance, if he can be got to go, may be 
well up at the finish, and Inspector should not 
be miles in the rear, although we have no 
fancy for him.

The Queen's plate, the piece de resistance, 
will probably have sixteen or seventeen 
starters, but in the opinion of the book
makers the contest appears to have simmered 
down to a competition between a mere half 
dozen. For our part, it would not surprise us 
in thç least to see one of the despised division 
make a bold hit for the money, and we think 
the field a reasonably fair investment, 
wo must give our voice for Edmonton and 
Willie W., and in doing so would confess to a 
little weakness for the first named. He is if 
anything in better condition and strikes us is a 
stronger horse,than the foil brother to Princess. 
It is possible, too, the fact of the track being 
a trifle heavy may tell on him, although it 
must not be forgotten that the crack mare al
ways exhibited rather a liking for the mud. 
For Fred Henry and Pawnbroker we have 
little respect and do not expect to see them in 
the first rank at the flniah. Of the remainder, 
Ben Bolt we know to be an honest goer, and 
for Fisherman we have a sneaking regard. It 
is possible also Mr. Dyment’s Lucy Llghtfoot 
or Aunt Alice may show up well, out we have 
not seen enough of them to give a definite 
opinion of their quality.

A splendid field is promised for 
Handicap. If Springfield holds out to the end 
with only 112 lbs. on his back he should have 
a gift, or there is nothing in class. If he does 
not,then the dainty black mare Zamora should 
carry off the honors and the boodle with two 
pounds less, while Lady Lucy, 
start in the first race, and Noi 
drive them in. And here let us ea 
the foreigners have been particularly we 
treated taken altogether, ana according t 
five-pound allowance estimate should 
no trouble in getting away with such compar
atively heavily weighted Canadian-breds as 
Marquis and Easter.

The Woodbine steeplechase should be cap
tured handily by the superintendent of the 

with Williams. Driftwood, we 
believe, is not here, and the three miles and a 
quarter gallop for Oakdale on Thursday 
morning is said to have left him a cripple. 
The Laird should, therefore, be good for a 
place. Mr. Hall's Good enough is a son of 
Milesian, and may possibly surprise the know
ing ones, but at present he is an unknown 
quantity.

The century offered for the Welter cup 
might as well be paid over to Doc Campbell, 
for barring accidents Grey Friar seems to 
have a certainty, although mysterious 
whispers have floated in our direction about 
the ability of Mr. Donne's Toronto. If there is 
anything in a name we hope he may get there 
first but without the name we unhesitatingly 
plump for the haunter of the cloisters. This 
rings down tne curtain on the afternoon's play, 
the various acts of which should prove 
abundantly entertaining.

, Bel ease of the Teamsters—Capture of
White Cap—The Trouble Almost Over 
—Oe®. Middleton at Prlnee Albert.

Proceedings of the House of Commons— 
Old To-morrow In a Jocular Humor 
-No Sitting Monday.

Ottawa, May 22.—In the senate Mr. McCle. 
Ian gave notice that when the bill in amend
ment of the Canada temperance act comes up 
for the third reading that he will 
amenament, “That nothing in the act shall be 
held to interfere with the sale bjrlegally quali
fied physicians, chemists, or druggists, of 
pharmaceutical preparations sold only for 
medical purposes, physicians' prescriptions, 
any medicine unless capable of being used as 
a beverage, bay rum, perfumery, lotions or 
other pharmaceutical preparations or of 
alcohol for pharmaceutical, chemical or In
dustrial uses."

Senator Power give notice of an amendment 
to sections 5,6 and 57 of the Canada Temperance 
act, by which in case of two-fifths instead of one- 
hair as now, of the votes polled appear ag 
the petition it shall be held not carried! and 
that it shall require three-fifths instead or one- 
hair as now of the votes polled to appear for 
the petition to enable the returning officer to 
declare the petition adopted.

Consideration of the several bills was further 
postponed and the senate adjourned at 4.30.

In the house of commons several petitions 
were presented, praying that the senate’s pro
posed act in amendment to the Scott act may 
not become law.

Twenty-two petitions were 
W®«kt the franchise being passed.

i he report of the joint committee on print-, 
mg was presented. It contained a petition 
"om the Hansard staff, requesting to be sup
plied with governmental w ork such as report- 
ingjeommissions. etc., during the recess.

1 he motion to adopt the report will be 
moved next week. The house then went into 
committee .of the Whole on the franchise bill.

Sir John Macdonald proposed an amend-. 
ment to the clause under discussion so that in v 
cases of real property when it is established 
that a rental of $150 per annum is paid, the 
tenant would have a right to vote.

So Declared a Speaker al an Indigestion 
Merlin* In flrlilsh Columbia Yester
day—Am Anti-Chinese Demons! rat low.

K

nigh
y. The men were in swimming 
I did not try it. The next best 

the prairie to walk on Is a velvet 
carpet. The turf le springy, and I go as I 
please, and so dodge any small wet places, 
w e had the worst road on the start. We 
only made six miles the first afternoon, 
crossing -Bow river and Moose creek. We 
made twenty-five yesterday, and can keep it 
up. Gen. Strange is three days’ march ahead, 
and we expect to have to fight our way 
through Big Bear’s Créés to join him. I 
writing this standing on duty. T. McKenzie.

Ue Dress Shirts,
CTLIVt'.

Winnipeg, May 22.—With the new. 
that White Cap ha. .urrendered and that 
Poundmaker has offered to treat for peace, 
everybody has formed the opinion that the 
trouble le all but over. Big Bear will have 
to be made an example of, and then the 
troops will be at liberty to return, leaving 
possibly only A and B batteries, O Infan 
try and the police to set matters to right. 
It is thought that little or no trouble will 

• be experienced in arriving at conditions of 
surrender with Poundmaker,ae beyond plun
dering,burning and armed resilience at the 
Instigation of others, his tribe has done 
nothing. Inatrnctor Payne, It ie true, 
was murdered, but none of the atrocities 
have been reported as perpetrated by them 
that are credited to Big Bear. For that 
reason it la thought Gen. Middleton will 
be as lenient ae possible.

Of the particulars of- White Cap's cap
ture yon have already been informed. 
Poundmaker has not actually surrendered 
up to the time of writing, but he has made 
overtures and has released the teamsters 
recently captured, all of whom, by the 
way, «tats that they were not nearly so 

». harshly treated aa they might reasonably 
have expected.

The teamsters had an interview with 
Col. Otter, but the result of the conver
sation has not been made public. It was 
the new» of the victory at Batoche that 
did the trick. Poundmaker had intended 
joining Biel, but when he heard of the 
latter’s defeat and subsequent capture he 
at once released his prisoners and sent 
them to the cam

MVictoria. B. C„ May 22.—Much excitement 
has been caused on the mainland by an order 
from Ottawa raising the price of railway lands 
and increasing the stumpage and other duties 
on timber to an extent that will destroy 
the lumber trade of the province. At a 
public meeting held at New Weetmii- 
Bter denunciatory resolutions were passed 

One speaker said: “It would be belter tfr 
live under the czar of Russia tnan under th- 
rule of Ottawa. The whole conduct of the 
government*» evidence of incapacity and hi 
----------- we will stand it no longer. I recom
mend that we proceed to business at once Ant 
declare here to-night that we shall sever our 
connection with the dominion government 
and go back to the pld flag.*’

Two thousand men headed by a band bear
ing torches and transparencies match»! 
through the streets here last night, organised 
a meeting and passed a resolution couuco 
natory of Chinese immigration./ a pro
position to march through China town wa« 

Good order prevailed.

Emmet won 
L40l Sixth 
Jack 2d. Hostage 3d.
Casey fell. _

Louisville, Ky., May 22.—First race, H 
miles, Taxgatherer won. Ultimatum 3d, 
Leman 8d; time 2 mins, tieconq race, 1 1-16 
miles. Whizgtg won, Volante 2d. Hazarus 3d: 
time 1.53*. Third race, 1 mile, Harrigan and 
Charley Lucas dead heat. Father John 2d;

1.50. Mutuels paid $80. FourtWtme. 
steeplechase, If miles, P. Line won, Judge 
Jackson 2d, Aurelian 3; time 5.24.

I

move an& Boating Shirts,
It rETLKV»’. f; vi ■ !

Scarfs,
> cunts at PKTlBTS*.
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time
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The World's Special.

Ottawa, Ont., May 22,-The World's special 
of1 this morning regarding the reported desire 
of Poundmaker to surrender was telegraphed 
here and issued as extras by the city papers 
about 11 o clock. In the house of commons in 
the afternoon Mr. Edgar asked whether the 
government had received any official infor
mation of Poundmaker's desiring to surren
der. Sir John Macdonald said that no other 
than the specially published news was known 
to the government

Early Trotting.
Forest, Ont, May 22,-In the trotting race 

here to-day the open race for a purse of $175 wag 
won by Victor, owned by C. Walker of Ailsa 
Craig. ; with Billy W„ owned by Joe. Ellison 
of Sarnia second, and H&rdroad, owned by J. 
B. Petit of Sarnia, third. _

2.40 trot, puree $125-First, Kate Sheridan, 
owned by B. Bur well of Delaware; second. 
Brown Ned, owned by W. Cook of Sarnia; 
third, Midnight owned by F. Donley of Park- 
hill.

Green race—First, Jumbo, owned by G. Mc
Cormick, Forest

liars,
k-tyles. fifteen cents
kins*. gave a simultaneous reading unuer 

direction of Sister Holy Croee 
&ry effective. Tne minib- 

ged the gifts in honejed 
wuruB. rrora the high school the visitors 
passed into St. Michael's parish school, situate 
on the east wing of the institute, 
eight classes in this school and all appeared to 
be nourishing. Old De la Salle has been reno
vated and rearranged throughout and is now 
one of the best school buildings in the city. A 
drive several blocks east brought the 
party to St Paul's school on Queen 
street, where eleven classes were found 
busy at their studies. The girls sang and 
toe boys recited. The words of one song, 
Welcutne to tit. Pauls, were written by Sister 
Cecelia. St Paul's building is well laid out. 
The rooms are cheerful and the corridors 
wide. A vieit to tit Mary’s school, Bathurst 
street, terminated the tour. Here there are 
eight classes of boys and girls, who received 
Mr. Ross and the other gentlemen with much 
the same ceremony as the pupils at the other 
schools did. Before separating, the party 
jariook of the hospitality of vicar-general 
Rooney at his presbytery.

the

nebs.
Lir and up at PETLEY8*. ainsi

There are
not entertained.

J
■dershirts
Its and up at PBTLBY6*.

DEATH or VICTOR HUGO'.Aid 1er those who Hare Suffered.
Ottawa, Ont.. May 22.—In the upper house 

Senator Alexander asked whether It was the 
intention of tfie government to grant imme 
diate aid in cases where the families of volun
teers who have gone to the Northwest, and 
there being killed or wounded, are in destitute 
circumstances.

Sir Alexander Campbell replied that these 
cases were now being investigated by the 
Government, and that it ie the intention of the 
government to furnish such relief aa soon as 
the necessary information is complete. Sir 
Alexander paid a high tribute to the devotion 
and bravery displayed by the troops in the 
Northwest.

The Great Bomanrltt Breathes Els Last Hat the Age of 83.
Paris. May 22.—Victor Hugo died at 1.31 

this afternoon. The deceased's condition waa 
so manifestly worse this morning that his 
death was regarded as certabjt to take place 
within a few hours. When that fact became 
known Cardinal Guilbert, archbishop of 
Paris, sent a special messenger to Hugo's resi
dence, offering to visit him and administer 
spiritual aid and the rites of the church. M. 
Lockroy, the poets son in-law, who wus iu 
attendance at the death-bed, replied for Hugo, 
declining with thanks the archbishop’s tender, 

Menirord-S Museum. and saying, " Vivtor Hugo ia expflcHag death.
With this afternoon and evening perfom. K h£ 

ancea of Sundown the Aiken combination manuscripts to France, and ’c(t It to the repub- 
will conclude their engagement at this house* He to select a burial place for his remains and
otw1 M .. _____. ,__ _ . „ . to decide as to the form of his funeral.and on Monday, May 2o, the celebrated act^ . [Victor Hugo was bom in Besancon. Feb. 
res8, Miss Irene Taylor, supported by Chas.' "26.1802, aud was consequently 83 years old. 
De Kress and a fine company will commence From his presentation at the age ot 15 to tho 
an engagement in the streets of London of French academy of his first work, a poem 
which the Buffalo Times says: The Streets of upon Les Avantages de l’Etude, he was 
London which is now being performed at marked out for a career of distinction and 
Bunnelly is undoubtedly the greatest attiac- when, five years later, he created a sensation 
tion that has been presented at that favor- with his first volume of Odes et Ballades his 
ite house for a long time. The cast is excep- future was assured. His lift) since that tinm 
tion ally well filled and the scenery is artisti- has been one of prominence before the public, 
call y arranged and well painted. London as a politician, as a poet, as a n ve»iat, and as 
Bridge by Moonlight and the last act Cleared a man of thoroughly Independent views. In 
Awav brought down the house and through- early life, his father being a general and 
out the play applause is loud and frequent, major domo of Joseph Bonaparte, the newly 
The character of Ned Starleigh is ably filled created king of Spain, he was naturally 
by Charles De Kress, while the Mark Row- thrown among court officials and into what ia 
land of Edward Murphy leaves nothing to be called high life, but his mind was too vigorous 
desired. Sheeny Dave finds an able repre- to be trammelled and he very early began to 
aentative in Frank Marion and the Salvation show that originality of thought which dis- 
Bob of Edward Daniels is irreproachable, tinguished him up to the very hour of his 
Miss Irene Taylor fills the part of Nell Tatters deatjh, when through his son-io-law he de- 
to perfection and Mamie De Gress as the dared he could face the great destroyer 
Jewess, Rachel is evidently a well studied without the aid of a priest.] 
character. The government has proposed a civil funer

al for Victor Hugo at the expense of the state.
Eulogies we: e pronounced on the dead 

Writer and the senate and chamber adjourned. 
It is stated that Victor Hugo passed through 
a long and terrible agony before death. It is 
proposed to inter the poet's remains in the 
pantheon and that the day of the funeral bo 
declared a day of national mearning on which 
all government offices, schooio ana threatres 
shall be closed.

Députa tons from the municipal government 
and from parliament offered their condolence 
this evening. Next arrived Mme. Femhartit, 
the actress, dressed completely in white, 
bringing one immense crown of white roses.

Half his fortune of 4,000,000 frame is be
queathed to his daughter Adele, who is in a 
lunatic asylum. It was Victor Hugo's wish 
that his heirs and executors should hereafter 
join In building a lunatic asylum.

League Games Yesterday*
At Boston : Boston 14, Detroit 1.
At Providence : Chicago 2, Providence 0. 
At New York : New York 9, Buffalo 4.
At Philadelphia : Called on account of "ram 

at end of sixth innings. Philadelphia 12, SL 
Louis L

les' Underwear,
r no and cashmere, all
ïPITLE18. presented

relias
VO at PETLEYS*. KGeneral Notes.

The Brighton Beach track will be opened to
day.

Yesterday at the annual meeting of the 
Montreal Hunt Lord Lanedqwne was elected 
a member of that club.

The subscribers to Chartes Oak par 
guaranteed a $10,000 stake fy the 2.20 
the fall circuit meeting.

Hanlan, Teemer, Plaisted, Lee, Gaudaur, 
Hosmer and McKay will probably take part 
in the regatta in New York >on the 25lh inst.

In consequequence of a number oftmembere 
who are going to ride to Newcastle this after
noon. there will not be a meet of the Rota 
cycling club as before announced.but all mem
bers who intend going by train must be at the 
depot at 7.15 sharp on Monday morning.

The next event that the Doe Sports club ha®
i hand is the Canadian Waterloo cup, for 

hounds only, open to America, the date 
g June L The distance is 200 yards from 
tch to scratch. Entries can be made with 

Wm. Clow, 60 Colbome street, up to June L
The second twelve of the Toronto lacrosse 

club, who will go to Brantford on Monday, 
are as follows : Caldwell, Hodgetts, John 
Irving, Bundle, Wilson, A. Jarvis, Stuart. 
Langley, Joe Irving. Schofield, Walsh, John
ston, Blight. Matthews and Bremner ; J. R. 
McCaffrey, field captain.

The following team will represent Toronto 
cricket club in their match against Trinity 
College cricket club on the ground of the 
latter, Monday, May 25, 10 a.m.: M. Boyd, 
G. B. Behan, G. R. Morrison, D. W. Saunders 
leaptain). W. W. Vickers, A. Godfrey, 
Winslow, J. Marsh, H. J. Bethune, w.
Creel man, and H. Fennelly.

The men to com pose the team of the Victoria 
lacrosse club who play the Excelsiors of 
Brampton on the 25th instant, in that town, 
will.be picked from the following : P. Good- 
all, G. Anderson, H. Taylor, C. Hudson, M. 
Duffÿ, C. Thompson, R. Coulson, A. Gourlay, 
D. Coulson, N. Riddall, H. Snow,J.McMichael, 
B. Briggs, D. Bennett and A. Dundas.

The following will represent the Toronto 
lacrosse club In their match on Monday 
against the Royal Caughnawagas on the 
Rosedale grounds. The team is a strong one, 
in spite of the loss of some of the members, 
who accompany ecme of the Q.0 R. to Orillia : 
Garvin, Stow, Hu obeli, Robinson, Sewell, 
Eckhardt. Meharg, Dixon, Gordon, 8. Martin, 
Hardy, Macdonald ; Dwight (spare man) ; 
W. Logan, field captain.

The foHewtng team Uflhe 
club goes to Union ville on Monday, May 25, to 
play for the silver cup given by the citizens of 
Union ville. This club was organized recently, 
and hope to give a good account of themselves 
this season : J. Berans, goal ; W. Sheahan, 
point ; M. Bed son, cover point ; P. Gloster, C. 
Gloster, A. Kile, defence field ; F. Witty, 

tre field ; E. Sheehan, C. Egan, A. Dundas, 
home field ; A. Mitchell, F. Shields, home.

.
iland up at Fetleya-.

Styles
low in stock atjPetleys*.

They Both Claimed the Game.
A correspondent with Col. Otter at the Cut 

Knife Creek fight says: “Another comical 
episode happened during the thickest part Of 
the fight I didn’t witness it unfortunately, 
but the fellows were telling about it so I will 
just put it in. Major Short of B battery was 
firing at an Indian, who was within range, 
with a revolver, and a private in front of him 
was using the same redskin for a target. 
Ther both fired almost together, and the red 
doubled up. Major Short said ‘See me drop 
that red devil ?’ But the private thought dif
ferent, and. without turning around, said, 
You’re another ! I dropped him !’ Imagine 

the surprise of the major at being thus ad
dressed. They had quite a war of words over 
it, I beleve : tne private all the time uncon
scious of whom he was talking to—he had to 
keep his eyes engaged in front—and the msjoi 
enjoyed the joke.’’

-
k have 
clam at

- 1
Still -r_ --------------- -------- Passed.

The clause referring to tenant farmers’ sons 
when the committee •iwas under discussion 

rose at 6 o’clock.
!

kraeols,
p up at Petleys*.

A hearty chorus of laughter was raised by 
the member for Both well enquiring of the 
premier if he intended to confer the Franchise 
on Poundmaker and Big Bear, to wh ch he 
jocularly replied: “ Yes, and on Strike-him-on- 
the-back, too."

The house went into committee on the Fran
chise bill immediately after recess and made 
fair progress down to midnignl and had then 
section 7 under consideration with proposed 
amendments.

ip at Battleford with 
The teamatera state that

i.
peace overture».
the braves are clamornna for a cessation of 
hostilities, that dissension! have 
enrred in their ranks, and that a 
few day» ago the squabbling reached 
a pitch that Chief Little Fine was treach
erously poisoned. Young Quinn, who 
brought the news of the Frog lake massacre, 
is reported to have been murdered. One 
of the teamsters say that he ascertained 
that two weeks ago McLean and the other 
fugitives from Fort Pitt were alive and 
,till prisoners with Bear, who led them a 
terrible existence.

brellas,
fc up at Fellers*.

J
A x"oc-

suchHose,
pair and up at Petley»’. SS

sera CLAIMING THEIR OWN.
Gloves

Id, Cotton and Kid, all 
I rings now in stock at

Tne Tribes la Central Africa Beginning 
to Assert Themselves.

Paris, May 22.—The Société Géographie has 
received news from the Upper Congo that a 
large Mohammedan population inhabiting 
that region excited probably by stories of the 
mahdi’e success have resolved to assert their 
claims to the centre of Africa. The immedi
ate occasion of this movement is said to have 
been the conduct of one of Stanley’s ivory 
expeditions. This expedition and the convoy 
guarding it were com mended by the ëgantof 
the international African association. Instead 
of descend ing the Congo river with its valua
ble collection of ivory to Stanley Pool and 
Vivi the expedition proceeded under pro
tection of the powerful Arab chief Tipu Taib 
eastward to reach Zanzibar. Tipu Taib had not 
known of the existence of the Ivory fields in 
the interior until he saw proofs of it in the 
rich stores gathered by the expedition. As 
soon as he had discharged his task as escort 
and learned all he could, he raised a powerful 
army and proceeded into the interior. The 
stories about the mahdi and his expulsion of 
the English from the Soudan are supposed to 
have been carried to turbulent Moham- 

Taib, and it is feared 
it very difficult for 

African association to carry 
work of establishing a Congo state, 

la-exceedingly strong, 
soldiers being armed

K the Cash 7%

Hew Eager* ef the Ottawa Guards Was 
Killed.

Capt. P. D. Hughes of the Queen’s Own 
gives a good account of the Cut Knife creek 
fight in a letter to his father, Patrick Hughes 
A upended is a graphic

We had some very narrow escapes. One 
time, while firing, a rifle ball passed between 
my left arm ana the rifle, with a hiss that 
made me wink, I can assure you. Another 
time a ball fired from the left tore a hole in 
trousers. Towards 11 o’clock we had 
coulee pretty well silenced. I felt like having 
a smoke, took out my pipe, but found I hat 
no tobacco. I turned to the 
next me, poor Rogers of the Guards, 
and asked him for some. He did not 
quite hear me and said, “what sir?” and then 
like a flash a bullet came from the left, hitting 
him on the left side of the head, killing him 
instintly. I was terribly shocked, and 
jumped to him, he was only two feet 
from me, held up his head, but he was stone 
dead, without even a move; his feet crossed 
and lying on his chest in the same position as 
the rest of us; had I not been talking to him I 
might not have noticed hie death for 
minutes.

if she doesn’t 
rthland should

loiore now in stock at Gen. Middleton En Rente to Battleford.
Clàrk 6*8 Crossing, May 22. — Private 

Matthe *vs is among the convalescents now en 
roi^te to Moose Jaw.

Line ajl right to Prince Albert
Gen. Middleton left to-day with staff for 

Battleford. The balance of his command fol
lows him in a day or so.

fi Captain Perry’s Funeral.
A very large number of friends paid their 

last tribute of respect to the late Capt Charles 
Perry yesterday afternoon. The funeral took 
place from the family residence, 
street There was a profusion of 
mgs. Rev. D. J.
Andrew’s church and Rev. A. H. Baldwin 
of All Saints’ conducted service before 
the coffin was removed to the hearse. 
The pall-bearjre were Thomas McGaw, Aid. 
Walker, W. a. Murray, George Kiel y. John 
Wright Chas. Thompson, while the chief 
mourners were Alfred Perry, brother of de
ceased. apd his three sons. William, Charles 
and George. In the cortege were numerous 
representative curling men, insurance men 
and prominent citizens. The Interment was 
at the Necropolis, Mr. Mscdonnell officiating 
at the grave.

extract : to the 
have if.

bf Silk,
Leaded and Ottoman 
I Mantle, now in stock

Fiw!
r158 Jarvis 

floral off*r- 
Macdonnell of St

my
the

4 kennels

1The Capture Confirmed.
Winnipeg.May 22.—A despatch from Prince 

Albert via Humboldt, announces the arrivai 
there of Gen. Middleton and the troops under 
his command. They were tendered an ovation 
by the citizens and mounted police.

Capt F. A. CastoitRoyal Grenadiers,Toronto* 
has been appointed brigade major in place of 
Capt Geo. H. Young, of the field battery who 
has gone east In charge of Riel, who will be 

t taken to jail at Regina.
A courier has reached Calg»ry with what is 

now believed to be reliable news from Gen. 
Strange and the column operating against 
Big Bear. The general has deemed it bes* 
not to move east of Victoria as re- 
reliable scouts had reported Big Bear’s outfit 
In the Smoke Hills district north of Sadd'e 
lake. It is a most inaccessible country and is 
well chosen for defensive operations. Mc
Donald, the courier, further stated that a 
ha If breed prisoner who escaped from Big 
Bear's camp is now with Gen. Strange and 

proper time identify those Indians 
iitted excesses and overt acts. He 

eays all the white prisoners with Big Bear 
are being well treated. He denies the story of 
Mrs. Delaney’s death and ill treatment 

The settlers around Edmonton have put in 
no crop so far. being afraid of the result of the 
rebellion. Eighteen bull teams with one hun
dred and fifty thousand pounds of supplies for 
Edmo ton expedition are now here ready for 
march, but there is no escort The courier 
alsn contradicts the rumor of an engagement 
with Big Bear by Capt. Steele. The bodies of 
Corporal Code and Privates Hardesty, Fraser 
and Watson 1 ft Moose Jaw last night and 
arrived to-night.

C« mmissioner Wrlgley _has received a 
despatch confirming the release of Chas. 
Bremner with twenty-one teamsters captured 
bv Indians. He had just arrived with a flag 
of truce and a letter from Poundmaker for

■les in spring and sum* 
ii Petleys*.

\
[an buy
Is at five cents per pair
ky»’.

* iSENSATION IN A CIRCUS.medans by TùAi 
they may make 
the International 1

kelling. Linen,
I yard at Petleys*.

several
An Infernal Din. A Trapeze Performer Falls Twenty Feet*

The World has no objection to the military but Escapes Ferlons Injury,
ardour of our citizens, but it certainly mbsY* ^ The audience at Robbins' circus yesterday 
protest against those zealous youth's who* afternoon was startled with an unusual aero* 
overburdened with military zeal, make six 
nights out of the seven hideous within a range 
of a hundred yards of loronto street where 
they practise on bugles and drums and brazen 
instruments. We submit that the newspaper 
offices and the large number of business men 
who have to work at night in this neighborhood 
have stood this nuisance long enougn and that 
these horn-blowing and drum-pounding 
youths be relegated to the drill shea, or still 
better to the Old Fort. If the officers of the 
regiment do not suppress the nuisance then 
the people annoyed will have to appeal to the 
police. ________________

out6ree«dler Meer Burial Fend.
Mr. Robert Darling, 31 Wellington street 

west, acknowledges with thanks the following 
additional subscriptions to this fund :

Four carpenters, *1 each............. f 4 00
W. D. Mathews & Co....................  10 00
A. M. Smith......................
John Hal lam......................
H.K.Hapton.:::::::::
John F. Taylor.................

lil- three
withthousand of his 

modern rifles.teas.
and up at Petleys1

L[tons,
yard and up at Petleys*.

Tipu Taib has proclaimed the Congo as 
territory belonging to the sultan of Zanzibar 
and has announced his intention to suppress 
all opposition.

batic feat. While Mile. Alma, a trapeze per. 
former, was making ready for her sets, the 
trapeze on which sne was to perform gave 
way and she fell to the ground. The jolt ren
dered her unconscious for a time and superin
duced a few nervous paroxysms; but she soon 
rallied and was rega ded out of danger. Her 
physician saia she would be able to uo her 
part of the performance to-day, and that she 
had sufferi d more from fright than anything 
e se. The distance she fell was about twenty 
feet. __ ^

The Bettlnv»-
Books were opened last night by Forbes 8c 

Co. at Flank Martin’s Turf, club house, 4° 
King street west The odds given were on 
the whole decidedly liberal. A feature was th° 
place betting, a new departure here, She trans
actions previously having been confined til 

Following are the^quotations ;

To Win.
10 to 5 against Disturbance 
10-5 
20-5 
20-5 
30-5 
30-5 
50-5
Queen’s Plate, 50 as., 

horse, given by the cluo_L 
Evens.

.. 10 00 
.. 10 00 
.. 2 00

FRAUDS ON A BANK.cen
2 00 Bernard’s Operations More Extensive 

Than Originally Supposed.
Montreal, May 22.—There/s great excite, 

meet among the clerks of the bank of Mon. 
treat Inquiry has developed the fact that 
Bernard’s swindlinge are much heavier than 
at first supposed. It is also thought that he 

one clerk, a 
been placed

D8, ......... 5 00 The busy merchant has always time to go 
over The World at breakfast or on the way 
down town in the cars.

mts per yard and up at 43 00 
326 00

w 11 at the 
who comm Previously acknowledged 

Total........................
wins.

trial stakes, MILE.
First or Second.

MONSTROSITIES ON EXHIBITION.
■Wool Tweed*,
s per yard and up at

$369 00 A Young Lawyer’s Funeral.
The funeral of T. 8. Plumb yesterday after 

noon was largely attended by members of th^J 
legal profession as well as by personal friends 
of the deceased. B. B. Osier, Lieut-Governor 
Robinson, T. C. Pa’teson, W. Baines. V/. 
Nesbitt and H. Osier officiated as pall-bearsrt: 
Among the mourners we observed Senator 
Plumb, F. Plumb, Christopher Robinson, V. 
Fuller, 8. B. Fuller, W. Fuller. R. Fuller, F. 
8. McMurray, F. Elliott W. A. Dickson, N. 
Kingsmiil. etc., etc. The profession was re
presented by Judge Osier. Messrs. Jas. Mac- 
lennan, H. J. Scott Laidlaw, Hoekin, Creel- 
man, H. Cassais, II. O’Brien and others.

Count the number of Worlds being read in 
the streHpars as you come down in the morn-

A Easiness Which Abounds In the Re. 
veiling and the Horrible.

Iceland's London Letter.
The question of cruelty reminds me that 

just now the Pall Mall Gazette is publishing 
Otters revealing unheard of wickedness in 
even the most noted anA best managed cir« 
cuses in England as regards the atrocious 
manner in which the poor children are treated 
who are trained in them. Few people seem 
to be aware that while kindness is the rule a 
regards animals (until it is found that it is 
useless), cruelty is the system pursued with 
little girls and boys.

The whole business of the “slangs” abound a 
in the revolting and the horrible. The gaping 
rustics and other fools who gaze with wonder 
at the big-headed boy and the youth with a 
head set the wrong way, and other human 
monstrosities, are not aware that these are 
produced artificially by unprincipled scoun* 
drels of broken down surgeons and by pro
cesses of incredible cruelty, lhe familiar of 
the Inquisition and the Red Indian never yet 
went so far as to keep a young girl or boy for 
•ix months or longer in constant excruciating 
agony, tied down to a table, while the head 
and spine were being slowly twisted to a 
hideous malformation and the ligaments and 
muscles being gradually cut away.

Well, all of this was done, not once but 
many times, a few years ago by a wretch 
named Harper in London, who regularly 
supplied circuses and shows with those hor
rible curiosities. Of course the proprietors 
knew how they were made. Yet when we 
reflect on the great number of gentlemen 
who think it manly or cynical to laugh at 
even such wickedness it is not wonderful 
the multitudes like to see the results of it. 
Once a medico of Philadelphia, a gentleman 
in the highest circles of society, told me he 
had seen exhibiting a child with an im
mensely swelled head, and that on exami
nation he instgntly found that it was artifi
cially producco. He then described the pro
cess oy which it was effected, and this was of 
such loathsome cruelty that I cannot bear to 
describe it “And did you not report this to 
the police?” I asked To wjtich he replied, 
with a sneer, that all that he cared about it 
was to ascertain if the work had been well 
done. I believe on my life that he would 

the same operation 
“science" of it.

lient. Morrow.Credit for ttie Boys In Red.
An extract from a despatch received by one 

of the Grenadiers yesterday morning from 
Prince Albert states that :

“ The Winnipeg papers do not do the Grena
diers justice in their report of the battle of 
Batoche. It was the Grenadiers and one com
pany of the Midland battalion that made the 

ge. afterwards supported by the 90th. 
The Toronto press should see that the Grena
diers get credit for their work."

Minnie Meteor................
Inspector.......................... 2 to I
Direction.......................... 2 to 1
Lady Lucy........................ 15 to 5
Viron................. ...........
Accident...........

A friend of the lieutenant’s, who, by 
special permission was allowed to see 
him yesterday, reports that his face 
has the healthy, ruday appearance of old, and 
that he is getting on splendidly. He himself 
sav8 that the attentions not alone of Dre. 
O'Reilly and Barns but of the nurses and of all 
connected with the hospital are beyond ail 
conception, that he is supplied with roost 
toothsome meals, and that he is getting ?)uite 
fat. The wound on his leg has not yet closed, 
and until it does. Dr. O’Rielly says he mtst 
not be excited by the visits of sympathizing 
friends. _______________ _

had accomplices and at least 
fellow boarder at Lachine, has 
under survellance.

The mode in which the bank was defrauded 
by Bernard et al was very ingenious. The 
men handled no cash but had under their con
trol the transferring of credits from the Mon
treal bank to others. They first opened ac
counts in their own names with the Molsons 
bank and then in the regular wav transferred 
to themselves credits from the bapk of Mon
treal.

A discharged clerk is said to have had cog
nizance of these proceedings and to have 
made his living recently by levying blackmail 
on Bernard.

r11 save money
■eat Carpet 8*1. now

■......... 15 to 3
......... 30 to 5

with 1100 to second 
là mile.

il
'

' Willie W.
15 to 5 against Edmonton................ .

5 ----- Fred Henry
30 — 6-----Pawnbroker................
50 — 5-----Wild Roee......................

10-6
cents, forty cents, 45 

I. 55 cent., sixty cents 
ter yard and np at

20-
v.v£zîCampaign Notes.

The car of supplies sent forward by the 
friends of the Grenadiers, in charge of tiergr. 
Mowat. are still at Swift Current. The car 
for the Queen’s Own has gone on. CoL Caron 
has telegraphed to have the Grenadiers' car 
pushed forward.

I00 — 5 ----- Aunt Alice................... 50 — 5
VanettaR., Lucy Llghtfoot. Prince Arthur, 

Minnie Statesman, Jim Ferris, Fisherman, 
Brae wood. Minnie A., Ben. Bolt, Fanny, 
Biily L. and Lady Dora were lumped in the 
field, and 20 to 5 given against them, an excep- 

ally fair offer considering the character of 
the race.

Open Cash handicap, $400; 1| miles.
10 to 5 against Zamora. 4 vrs., 110 lbs., evens 
10 to 5 against Springfield, a., 112 lbs., evens. 
15to 5 against Disturbance, a.,119 lhe., 10 to 5 
20 to5 against Blanton, a.. 118 lbs , 10 to 5. 
20 to5against Easter. 6 yrs., 122 lbs., 15 to 5 
25 to 5 against Marquis, 6 yrs , 126 lbs., 15 to 5 
30 to 5 against Ben Bolt, 4 yrs., 98 lb»., 15 to 5 
40 to 5 against Northland, 6 yrs., 108lbs.,20 to 5 
40 to 5 against Lady Lucy,4 y re.. 103 lbs.. 20 to 5 
50 to 5 against Williams, a., 115 lbs., 25 to 5 

100 to 5 against Fanny, a,. 95 lbs., 50 to 5. 
100 to 5 against Deception.5 yrs., 96 lbs., 50 to 5 
Woodbine steeplechase, $275; 2* miles.
Evens Williams..........................5 to 10
10 to 5 against Oakdale...........................
20—5 ----- Driftwood........................
20—5 ----- The Laird........................

5 ----- Tally Ho........................
100 — 5-----Goodenough .....................
100 — 5-----Gelding by Extra..............
The Welter cup, $100; 1| miles.
2 to 1 on Grey Friar.

10—5 against Toronto.
15 — 5-----Colonna.
20-5

I
peace

The teamsters were delighted at their re
lease. They st-«te that while on the trail they 
were surrounded by 10ft Indians. They hart 
no e-cort «nd but little ammunition, and 

‘yielded to tho demand to surrender their 
arms. The Indians promised them an escort, 
but the S tonies compelled them to return to 
oanip, where they were well floated. Pound- 
maker whs very pal ite, and the hall breeds 
waited upon them ai d ittended to their wants. 
Three bags of newspapers were in the mails 
raptured.'and were opened. The news of Ite 
surrender of Riel demoralized the Indians, 
they returning the prisoners and offering 
teams ateo. If wanted, four for days.

Jefferson, a farm instructor, wrote a letter, 
pud the answer was that they would have to 
treat with General Middleton.

Half breeds .uay that the Indian force at Cut 
Knife creek was four hundred and fifty, and 
that the total force was about five hundred. 
The Indians were caught mostly asleep and 
were obliged to fight. Riel’s emissary aud 
two otbe- halfbreeda were in the fight. 
After the

:k Yesterday Among the Bents.
The schooner Baltic arrived yesterday with 

the first consignment of coal for the water 
works this season.

The propeller Myles arrived from Montreal 
yesterday, and left for Duluth last evening.

Arrivals : Scow John Wesley, stone, l*ake 
Shore; schooners North Star, St, Catharines; 
Kate, Melford. Departures : Schooners A. J. 
MoBecr and Jessie Drummond. Oswego; Erie 
Stuart,Whitby; Maple Leaf and J. E. Young, 
South Bay; Marquis, lumber, Oswego; Clara 
Youell, lumber.Oswego; Lewis Ross, Oswego;

ing.ns in Brussels Carpets 
In stock at «•eue/»*.

HWGH HASTINGS FRASER. T PERSONAL.tion
g» he Fraud or Fool or Both—A Buffalo 

Hotel Man Gets Judgment Against
James Burns, 81 Front street east, yesterday 

received a telegram from his son. A. R. Burns, 
announcing the arrival of Gen. Middleton at 
Prince Albert. Where were the wide awake 
correspondents on this occasion, and how 
comes it that the announcement should first 
ecme through private sources ?

*Major Dugas, of the G5th. will move toward 
Edmonton very toon, there to rejoin his regi 
ment,

Joseph Hickson, general manage 
Grand Tmnk, has gone to New York 
Sir Henry Tyler, tho president.

Sam Hughes has resigned the first English 
mastership of the Toronto collegiate Institute. 
Mr. Hughes will go into busineep.

Mrs. Weldon, who was awarded $50,000 
damages by an English court against the 
composer Gounod for libel, is preparing to 
bring actions for libel in France against 
Gounod, Rochefort and Albert Wolf.

Sir Leonard Tillev arrived at Southampton 
Thursday night and yesterday was in London 
The trip across has had an excellent effec 
upon his health, although the voyage waa c 
rough one.

A Canadian Pacific

irellas,
ktieys1. Ml

Buffalo, May 22,—Again the name of Capt 
Hastings Hugh Fraser, an alleged officer of 
tho English army, appeared in legal proceed
ings yesterday. Edwin P. Harris, proprietor 
of the Genesee hotel, sued him in the Muni, 
cipàl court for an account of $266.45 contracted 
duripg the two weeks’ sojourn of the captain 
at the hotel referred to. The defendant did 
not appear.
to England. Judgment was rendered in 
fault for the daim in full. One of the items 
was $127 cash advanced. Another was $60.25 
cafe charges, and a modest little 85c. was for 
newspapers. It is understood that Harris is 
insured against loss Ay having attached the 
jewelry taken from his guest at the time the 
latter was received by the police superintend
ent.

r of the 
to meet

Hose,
!r and up at Petleys’.. k

THR CIRCULAR NOTE FORGERS.
Pandora, charlotte.

Bloves,
cotton and kid, all the 
a now in stock at

Reported Identification of the Men as 
Extensive Operator».

Montreal, May 22.—The Star says: “One of 
Pinkerton’s most trusted men, who is at pres 
ent in the city, has identified Hall, implicated 
in<he recent attempts to pass forged circula1* 
notes, as a member of the notorious Van 
Gleeson gang of American forgers, whose 
operations have been wide and successful. 

i kn/awn by the name of Wm. Marshall, 
Wilson, alias Franky Boxer. He is

Disreputable Women Fined.
The men and women arrested in the irregu

lar houses yesterday morning were arraigne^ 
before Magistrate Baxter yesterday. Blanche 
Stewart, 15 Elizabeth street, was taxed 840 and 
costs or 30 daya;_Nellie Jones, 9 and 11 A 
street, 
tie An
mates, $10 and costs or 30 days: Edith 
52 Albert street, $20 and costs or 30 days, 
nie Ashbough,inmate, $10 and coets or 30 days. 
The others were remanded.

IIt is reported he is on his w3Ï • I

Alice50-lors now in stock at $20 and costs or 30 days; 
dereon and Nettie Birchmore, in-Hiirr

Net-battle Poundmaker 
to the Rocav-8, but the Stonies 
not let him.

wanted
to SS party, consisting 

C. Van Horne, K, B. Angus, Win. Whyte, and 
H. Beatty, arrived here from Owen Sound a 
little after noon yesterday. Messrs. Van 
Horne and Angus went east last night; 
Messrs. Whyte and Beatty remain over.

of W-Little Poplar 
is now with Big Bear. The latter was invited 
thrice to join Poundmaker, but went no an
ew er. Big Bear was not in the fight, but one 
of his.sons was. The Indian loss is stated to 

„ have been fifty killed and seventeen wounded. 
It is Mated that Big Bear has been ilitreating 
his prisoners.

Osgood fell deadin the fight with Poundmaker 
md was bnried by the halfbreeds whoobtained 
the necessary permission from the chief. Ell 
recording to the halfbreeds fell unhurt and 
traveled toward the trail in the open. Other 
Indians surrounded him and he fell after 
using his rifle to the last.

An escort eonsisting of fifty men of the 
Queen’s Own,«orne police under Col. Herch- 
iner and two guns leave on Saturday to fetch 
forty wagons of supplies and ammunition, 
including the gifts of the ladies of Toronto. 
Fontaine, the scout, was shackled at night 
in the Indian camp.

operatior 
Hall is k
alias MWWU, M. *- . Ul«n^ VI . AAV *0
wanted in Chicago for forgery, and a reward 
of $500 is now and has been for some time past, 
offered for his arrest. He served a term of 

Sing for the same 
on numerous other

«•ellas,
Sensation In a Presbyterian Assembly.

Cincinnati, Ohio, May 22.—A sensation was 
caused in the Presbyterian general assembly 
this morning by Judge Drake of Philadelphia, 
offering a re-olution declaring the Roman 
Catholic church apostatized, ite priesthood 
usurpers and its baptism invalid. He spoke 
in favor of the resolution. Doctors Wells and 
Butler of Brooklyn opposed the spirit of the 

objected
now.

Goodenough, County Court Cases.
Belfry v. Pegg was concluded in the county 

court yesterday, judgment for $28 being given 
the plaintiff. Hallam v. McCullough was an 
action for $141. on an account for goods re
ceived. Judgment was entered for defendant. 
Benstead v. Neil, an action for damages sus
tained through the seizure of furniture for 
rent was commenced but not concluded. 
Peremptory list to-day : Smith v. Dixon, 
Freeman v. Clarke, Toronto street railway v. 
Dollery. ___________

imprisonment, in Sing 
offence, and is wanted 
charges. He is believed to be the same 
party that operated in Chicago last winter, 
where he passed a number of spurious 
bank of England five pound notes. He 
subsequently visited Toronto, Ham
ilton and Montreal and succeeded in 
each place in defrauding bankers 
out of large sums in the same manner. In 
Montreal to visited the office of Mr. N. E. 
Labbe, broker 'and cashed, nine; five pound 
bank of England notes, which proved to be 
spurious. He then passed on to Halifax and 
repeated the operation there. Fox is believed 
to be a member of the same gang, and is 
known as Sweeny. He has been identified 
by Mr. Somerville Weir as the individual who 
fire years ago cashed $1000 of bogus circular 
notes at tho office of Win. Weir, banker and 
broker. Both these gentlemen will prose
cute."

Woodbine Finals. Is the Wish Father to the Thought.
From the Irish Ca>iadian.Provided the rain does not continue to fall 

there will be a good track both for flat races 
and the steeplechases.

The races will be run if possible. Only in 
case of an actual deluge will there be a poet, 
ponement, which will be known at the news
paper offices and at the Queen’s and Rossin 
house at noon.

Carriages should be driven to the course by 
Eastern avenue, and not by the Kingston 
road.

Brait, the chestnut brother of Princess, has 
gone wrong in his rear hind leg.

The ignorant lad charged with 
Oakdale gave him i

up at Petleys’.
Under these circumstances—although Rie^ 

is responsible for the blood that baa been shed 
from Duck Lake to Batoche—it would not 
surprise us if he escapes with a comparatively 
short term in the penitentiary, provided that 
he is not pronounced insane, and thus held 
innocent of the consequences of his acts.

ion
;yles
s now in stock at

to its considerationresolution andand brokers

rformedhave for therasols,
p at retie,,’.

pei
mere pleasure or 

Now, this I would aesertr—that no country Is 
free from barbarism in which any kind of 
human or animal monstrosities or malforma
tions. be they d warfa stunted with gin and 
other medicaments (the whole process* of 
making one out of an ordinary little babe is 
given in a book), a fat woman, or giants, 
leprous negroes, enakemen or living skeletons, 
are gloated over with admiration. I commend 

bject to those readers who by paving to 
h “curiosities" cause the demand for

Blenders at Montreal.
Montreal, May 22.—Glanders have de 

veloped to an alarming extent of late, and the 
Canadian Pacific horses 
weeks ago appear to 
disease. Out of 200 of them brought here 
thirty-five have bee* diseased, and were 
killed at once. One animal died in the street 
to-day from the disease.

He Heard of the 32d.
The Metropolitan Boiler Rink. And Riel looked down and asked with a

The Metropolitan roller akating rink at ,.A/er?^32d coming I wonder?"
Queen and Shaw streets, opposite the aaylumrj-^[ck Uog whispered "yes;" Riel answered “I 
promises to be the centre of attraction during

purchased here some 
have imported theicks.

the prepara- 
such a butcheri 

gallop on Thursday morning that the son 
Tom Ochiltree pulled up dead tame, and there 
is very general indignation expressed by the 
morning horse-watchers at the barbarous 
cruelty practised on the poor animal.

Yesterday morning Springfield, Disturbance 
and Northland had a rough gallop in which 
the province bred ran with all his 
vigor.

The club luncheon 
and the first race at 2.30.

Save the jam at the gate by getting a badge 
at Ellis’ before going down.

A noted bugler has been engaged to an
nounce the fall of the starter’s flag.

r and up at Petleys*. fi Tblabus’ness is settled, by thunder."The Rangers al Humboldt.
HfM boi.pt, N.W.T., May 19.—The York and 

Bimooe regiment under Col. Oliver arrived 
here this evening from Fort Qu'Appelle, 
which they left uu the morning of the 13th. 
thus making the distan.-o of 130 miles in seven 
days’ consecutive marching.

°o? the present season. It is the largest rink in 
Canada. It is conducted iby able and ex
perienced men. A pleasant hohr can always 
be spent there. It will be opened this after
noon when Prof. Aginton will give an exhibi- 

Music by the Massey band.

■dershirts,
| at Petleys*.

Once I sneaked through their country and saw
all the boys,

They’re handsome, they’re loyal, they’re 
splendid:

And if they come here. I’ve reason to fear,
Our little rebellion is ended.

“I fear not the Gatlings, the bat’ries nor that, 
Nor the dudes that fight under Otter;

But the 32d are no Poundmaker’s toys 
And my kingdom Is likely to totter.”

So he saddled his horse, as a matter of course. 
No use the 8*2d scorning.

And he made for the woods with his wife and 
his goods

As he yelled “Pm a sooner! Good morning !” 
« —Bruce Hernia.

this su 
see such 
them.

Twenty-five cents a month tor The World is 
a good investment, a sure source of informa
tion, and a joy to the whole household.

UNITED 8TATR8 NEWS.

The postmaster general at Washington has 
forbidden the delivery ot money orders and 
registered letters to Charles W. Scott of Fill
more, N.Y., alias the Sunshine Magazine Co. 
It has been shown that he waa conducting a 
fraudulent enterprise.

John Pinnax at Stoney Creek, N. C„ yester
day knocked his two little children, a boy and 

|iri. on the head with an axe. and then ran 
to the creek and drowned himself. The boy 
is dead and the girl is thought to be dying. 
It is thought money embarrassment had made 
him crazy.

Suicide In a New York Hotel.
New York, May 22.—A handsome young 

woman registered at the Grand Central hote^ 
yesterday as “ Mies Jones, city.” She wa§ 
found lying on a bed this morning with a bul 
let through her heart and holding a revolver 
in her hand. Her clothes and handkerchief 
had pieces cut out of them as though they had 
been marked and the wearer wished to con
ceal her identity.

CABLE NOTES. tiou. V

i’ I’nderwear,
io and cashmere, all
CVS*.

!old time Accident to a Schoolboy.
Yesterday a boy named Charlie Belles, who 

lives at 54 William street, had hie leg broken 
near the John street school. He was playing 
around a roller which has been lying there 
some time, and through some manœuvre met 
with this misfortune. The authorities ought 
to see that the roller is removed at once, as it 
is a rather dangerous plaything.

.I Grand Lodge of Good Templar*
The executive committee of the right 

worthy grand lodge of good templars of .the 
United States and Canada are now in session 
at Toronto, with headquarters at the Rossin 
house. The grand lodge will meet Monday.

1.0.6. T. Convention.
A convention is to be held Monday in the 

Philharmonic hall at which a large number or 
delegates from Canada will be present. The 
object is to form a grand lodge for Ontario to 
work under the > and lodge of Englsnd.

He wsj a Shoemaker.
At the county court yesterday Mr. Moreon. 

counsel for the defence in the case of Hallam 
v. McCullough, asked a witness. “ Is your so* 
a minor?" “ No. sir. he’s a shoemaker," was 
the emphatic response.

It is reported that the czar has resumed war
councils. .Capfnre of White Cap.

Lieut. Merritt telegraphs from Humboldt 
that ho and fourteen of the governor-general’s 
body guard succeeded on Tuesday evening in 
capturing White Cap and twenty-two of his 
tribe. After hard riding on Sunday Troopers 
McVab and Him ms while on a reconnaissance 

0 captured Mooeoque, White Cap’s right hand 
man. The Sioux led the cavalry party to th 
last camping ground of vv hite Cap, and for 
two days the trail of the chief was fol
lowed rapidly.
«11 night, and were making for the tiouth. 
Peter McDonald, from the Carrot river 
settlement, assisted the Indian in following 
the trail. The Indians had just killed a bear, 
and the cavalry men helped them to dispose 
of some rump steak. White Cap states that
«.rmed holforeeds and Créés threatened to 
Hhoothimif he did not join Riel The hostiles 
took all White Caps oxen, killed and a to 

, them. He deceived the Indians with all
ncr of promises. The cavalcade, which rode 
into camp, was decidedly a unique one headed 
bv Mrs White Cap on Lieut. Fleming s 
cfmrger,‘ that officer haying gallantly offered 
a mount to the distinguished lady.

-comes off at 1.30 sharp.■AL* The imperial house of commons has ad
journed until June 4th.

Mr. SL Claire, a liberal, defeated Mr. O’Neill, 
conservative, by a majority of 139 in a parlia
mentary election for the county Antrim yes
terday.

A battalion of engineers has|arrived at Se
vastopol, and are extending the fortifications. 
The completion of Russian iron clads is being 
hastened.

Dress Sliirts,
eys\

Poison In She spinach.
Bridgeport, Conn.. May 22.—The family Of 

Frederick D. Gritman, consisting of himself, 
wife and two daughters, were poifoned by 
eating corned beef and spinach yesterday. 
Lucinda, the eldest daughter, died this morn-

The Marquis of Qneensberry.
John Sholto Douglas, eighth Marquis of 

Queensberry, arrived in New York Tuesday 
He is a small man, 40 years old, and is unpre" 
tentions in appearance. In speaking of the 
Marqufa of Queensberry rules, the marquis, 
contrary to some of the best authorities, which 
say that they are named after hie fath 
famous authority on boxing, claims tile credit 
of them, and says that in his younger days he 
could put up his hands with a great deal of 
“science." He said: “The rules were named 
after me, because some twenty years ago 
I put up some cups to be boxed for, and that 
was the first time that boxing was conducted 
by those rules. It was a shame that one of 
your judges siould have stopped boxing 
cording to them, because, whera. they were 
strict y observed, ’.t is impossible that anyone 
could ne badly hurt. Can I see thto man Sul
livan that I have heard so much about any
where about the city ?” Wh*n tola that the The World is the first paper we pick up 
famous slugger lived in Boston, the marquis when our exchanges come in. So say nine out 
said that he thought he would have to go to ~ of every ten editors in the country

ioating Shirts,
rtieys*.

The Indians travelled The Republique Française announces that 
an Indian and the reputed son of Nanau Saib 
is an officer in the Russian army and Is treated 
with princely honors.

The Italian garrison at Messowah is in a bad 
way. Typhus fever is prevalent and the place 
Is besieged by Abyssinian troops. Either the 
expedition must be recalled or reinforcements 
must be sent at once.

It is estimated it would take until ^Novem
ber to unload the Berber railway plant lying 
in transports at Suaktn. on account of insuffi
cient dockage. It is expected 3500 troops will 
be left there. The Brliish have evacuated 
Otao and returned to Suakin. The railway 
plant will be returned to London.

Fine Weather This Afternoon.
Meteorological Office. Toronto. May 23* 

1a.m.— The pressure continues low in the 
Northwest aud western states, and has de
creased slightly in Ontario. Tf*e weather 
has been showery in the northwestern prov
inces, with little change in temperature, a*vi 
rain has fallen throughout Southern (n*- 
tario. It is raining heavily at Quebec. Else
where the weather is lair.

Probabilities—Lakes, variable winds; fair 
weather preceded by a few showers in South
ern Ontario ; higher temperatures.

tearfs,
Ueye’.
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fXTke Scott Act Majority In From tonne,
Kingston, May 22.—In Frontenac county 

the total vote on the Scott act so far as heard 
i« 1212 for and 442 against, giving a majority of 
770In favor of the act. A number of remote 
polling places are still to hear from, which 
will likely increase the majority slightly.

er. a
ars,
les, 15 cents and up French Influence at Cairo.

London, May 12.—The Morning Post’s Cairo 
despatch states that the cause of the Guard» 
being ordered to stop at Alexandria was owing 
to the discovery by Sir Evelyn Baring of an 
intended outbreak at Cairo. The revolt is 
•aid to have been fomented by French agents 
to afford a pretext for landing French troops 
in Egypt.___________

>.ac- Tke Scalper Committed.
Montreal, May 22,—E. E. Sheppard of the Steamship Arrivals.

At New Yock: India from Hamburg; Neckar 
from Bremen: Olinde Roderiques from Havre. 

At Southampton: Fulda from New York.
At Glasgow: Manitoban from Philadelphia 

with 411 oxen in good order.

rkToronto News waived a preliminary Investi: 
gation to day, and was committed for the libe1 
on tbe 65th battalion to stand his trial here in 
the court of queen s bench in September. He 
gave bail with two sureties.

With Gen. Strange*» Column.
46 MILES NORTH OF CALGARY, April 30.— 

We have a fine colonel. Thin, black and as

An extravagant broker says: Tre got to buy 
two Worlds, one for my wife and the house 
and one to read on the cars.j .

>. the. Market. I
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